Certain behavioural, ecological, morphological, and physiological differences between grizzly/brown bears and black bears a r e related to the different habitats favored by each species. It is suggested that care of black bear cubs and hence reproductive success for black bears is tied to the forest biome, and that the grizzly/brown bear in branching out from the forest onto non-treed a r e a s such a s tundra, grasslands and prairie edges, gained rich new food sources, but also became more aggressive than the black bear, a behavioural adaptation to cub care in this new habitat.
The phylogeny postulated here is adapted from Kurt6n (1968) and Thenius (1959) . There i s little original work of my own, although stress on certain relationships and e r r o r s of interpretation may be mine. Both Kurten and Thenius, who a s palaeontologists could be classified a s lumpers, recognize two living sub-familial groups of bears, the Ursinae and the Tremarctinae. Simpson (1945) ~ an even more classical lumper, i s not even sure whether bears deserve familial separation a s the Ursidae, from the dogs, the Canidae, and he certainly does not recognize any valid subfamilial differences among the living ursids. He points out that the ursid group i s of quite recent origin, first appearing in the fossil record during the Burdigalian of the lower Miocene.
The Ursinae line, whether formally designated o r not, i s of importance here. The genus Ursus, the major modern day genus and the only genus with a well documented fossil record, first appears in the fossil record in Europe during the Astian (upper ~l i o c e n e ) a s the Auvergne bear, Ursus minimus Devbze & Bouillet. This was a small bear about the size of the Malay Bear, Helarctos malayanus Raffles, but anatomically it resembled the black bears. This species persisted until earliest Villafranchian (lower Pleistocene) but was gradually transformed into the typical Villafranchian species, Ursus etruscus Cuvier, the Etruscan bear.
The Etruscan bear is of interest for several reasons, especially if you a r e already interested in bears and their phylogeny. Early forms of this bear were small, about the size of the modern Asiatic black bear, but the fossil record shows that they subsequently increased in size and the terminal forms were a s large a s the brown bear, Ursus arctos LinnB. The Etruscan bear was probably a forest adapted type, much like its precursor the Auvergne bear.
From the time of Ursus etruscus, things began to move for the bears in the theater of evolution. The geomorphology of the world was beginning to change rapidly in many areas. The age of ice was coming. In parts of the Northern Hemisphere Pleistocene glaciers advanced during cooler phaees but during warmer interglacial periods the great ice sheets retreated and left bare, vast, denuded areas which because of local climatic factors probably had a tundra type of treeless vegetation. The bears responded to these and other changes with significant adaptive radiation. U . etruscus formed the nucleus of the middle and late Pleistocene branching of the genus which apparently led to all of the living members of the genus. The scene of this radiation was in the palaearctic region and the three species known from the nearctic a r e immigrants.
The Etruscan bear probably gave rise to three evolutionary lines. The first and second were localized in Asia and led to the brown bears and the black bears; the third line started and ended in Europe and was represented by the endemic cave bears Ursus @elaeus Rosenmiiller & Heinroth. Only the brown and black bears will be of concern here. The Asiatic black bear might almost be regarded a s a surviving but slightly modified Etruscan bear, resembling especially the early, small variety of the middle Villafranchian. By 2-Mindel the black bears had entered North Americ a where the earliest forms date from D-Holsteinian (a cave find near Port Kennedy in ~ennsylvania). This form i s still very similar to the Asiatic mother species.
The earliest members of the brown bear line a r e recognized from remains in Choukoutien in China during 2-Mindel. The brown bear group did not cross to North America until 4-Wiirm and even then it appears to have been confined to --Alaska by the continential ice-sheet. Only during the post-glacial times did it spread southward. All pre-Wisconsin Ursus'finds in the United States appear to be those of U. americanus. Ursus maritimus Phipps, the polar bear, i s the most recent bear in the fossil record and appears to have evolved from a coastal brown bear population which specialized for life on the sea ice margins of the far north. Fig. 1 summarizes the phylogenetic chronology of the Ursinae. While the brown bears a r e commonly recognized a s one species widely distributed in the Palaearctic and Nearctic (Rausch 1963; Couturier 1954; Kurt& 1968) , local populations in Europe, Asia, and North America may be somewhat distinct. In North America Rausch recognizes two reasonably distinct populations. The 
ADVANCED SPECIES ADAPTED TO OPEN HABITATS
The bears evolved from the Miacidae which were a family of small, carnivorous, tree climbing mammals. While the bears ultimately became much larger in size than their myacid ancestors and most bear species became omnivorous, they did not in general cease their association with the forest o r lose their tree climbing ability.
The earliest representative of the Ursinae group, U.minimus, was probably a forest adapted type, for anatomically it resembled the black bears although it was smaller (~u r t 6 n 1968). U.minimus gave rise to the Etruscan bear from which the three lines I have mentioned diverged. One of these lines, the black bears, remained a pure forest specialist and another led to the brown bears. I regard U.arctos a s a basically forest adapted type that ventured often into a new habitat, open tundra areas, left bare by retreating ice during pleistocene interglacials. Entry into this new habitat resulted in significant changes from the pure forest type ancestor and these changes will be discussed in detail later. The climax of this trend away from the forest biome appears to have been reached with the polar bears.
PAST AND PRESENT DISTRIBUTION OF THE BLACK BEAR AND BROWN/ GRIZZLY BEAR GROUP IN NORTH AMERICA
Today a s in the past there is significant overlap in the ranges of the American black bear and the brown/grizzly bear group. Typically however the black bear occupies forested areas, preferably somewhat open, and the brown/grizzly bear group occupies more open areas such a s tundra (arctic and alpine), although individuals of the brown/grizzly bear group may sometimes be found in the forest. An examination of the extremes of the two ranges and the specific habitats occupied is revealing ( Figs. 2 and 3 ).
In the far north while the grizzly ranges onto the actual barrengrounds, a treeless tundra area, it more often i s found in association with open wooded and watered areas such a s lakes, delta channels, and rivers. At the eastern extent of the barren-grounds grizzlies a r e rarely seen away from o r beyond the Thelon, Back, Dubawnt and Kazan rivers (MacPherson 1965) .
A map of the northern extent of the forests of North America reasonably well defines the northern extent of the black bear distribution (Fig. 2) . Recent observations by Jonkel & Miller (1970) suggest that on parts of the barren-grounds of Canada and on the Ungava Peninsula the black bear may be extending its range somewhat onto treeless areas. This they tentatively attribute to the possible extinction of the Ungava grizzly (a questionable population according to Elton 1954) and to a general decline in the numbers of barrenground grizzlies (Harrington et al. 1962 ).
In the southwestern extreme of the range we find another interesting situation in the grassland, and in some of the chaparral (sclerophyllous scrub) of California. Here, prior to its recent extinction, the grizzly once was numerous, extending fully to the coast and even ranging onto the beaches. Areas that were not forested seem to have been avoided by the black bears but if productive they were favored by grizzlies (Fig. 4) . In the interior of North America the grizzly found at least the edges and river bottoms of the great plains suited to his habits. Here the grizzlies' range probably extended eastward to the great bend of the Missouri River in the present North Dakota, southward to the Moreau River in South Dakota (records for Kansas and Minnesota, Hall & Kelson 1959, a r e probably aberrant), and possibly eastward to the Red River region (Stebler 1972) . Buffalo carrion, supplemented with occasional kills, and a steady availability of grasses and forbs must have made this an area containing high quality food for grizzlies. In summary, data show that in North America the black bears range i s mostly limited to treed areas wherever the grizzly is also found. In certain areas such a s the Ungava Peninsula, the present day absence of grizzly bears is coupled with occasional black bear venturing onto the tundra. The grizzly/ brown bear on the other hand may sometimes visit o r live in forest areas, but mainly utilizes semi-open-areas, such a s the barren grounds o r the alpinetundra meadows of the mountains.
ADAPTATIONS OF THE BLACK BEAR TO THE FOREST BIOME
Black bears after reaching a certain minimum age a r e capable of expert tree climbing. This ability is reflected anatomically when they are compared to the grizzly: they have shorter and more narrow front claws, which are also more curved and are not much longer than their hind claws. The black bears' hind feet a r e also relatively shorter than those of the grizzly. The black bear is on the average lighter in body weight than the grizzly, although occasional old males may be larger than female grizzlies. This latter fact i s not surprising since both species show significant sexual dimorphism with respect to body weight. Other morphological differences between the species suggest that the body of the black bear is adapted to climbing whereas that of the grizzly is not Conversely the longer front claws of the grizzly a r e more specialized for digging than are those of the black bear.
Over the course of several field seasons of observing black bears, I came to appreciate how significant trees can be for the day to day existence of the black bear (Herrero, unpublished observation) . The ability to climb matures early in young black bears, probably around three months of age. In cold temperate regions climbing ability is probably developed in cubs by the time the family leaves the winter den (Herrero 1970a) . Cubs climb in response to a variety of intrusions, especially close approach by non-family bears o r by human beings. Thus they climb in response to potentially dangerous situations created by the presence of other animals, although they also climb for what seem to be many other reasons. Immediately o r soon after perceiving an intruder, young cubs climb and, if the sow i s nearby, she often positions herself near the base of the tree that the cubs occupy, o r may even climb the tree herself. I believe that defense of cubs is intimately related to their climbing trees. Defense against what?-conspecifics, grizzly bears, o r other carnivores both present day and extinct. As the cubs grow older the tendency to climb at the slightest disturbance seems to diminish, and more direct possible threats a r e required to tree them. Sub-adult animals (1V2to 4V2 years) still climb, especially when directly threatened. Most old boars a r e able to climb a s is shown by the ability of hunting dogs to tree them; however, in several years of field observations I have never observed a fully mature boar climbing o r in a tree. The implied 'safety-factor' of tree climbing may last to a significant degree until a black bear matures and the behaviour patterns of the adult bear develop.
Black bears, however, also often climb trees when no intruder o r obvious disturbance is present. I concluded that they also climb for the implied functions of shelter, sleeping, nursing, playing and protection (Herrero, unpublished observation) . While difficult to quantify i t seemed that alert vigilance often shown on the ground would be relaxed once in a tree. I believe that the main significance of t r e e climbing to black bears was that it led to a position of relative safety.
Many field observations suggest that black bears a r e very reluctant to venture far from trees. Erickson (1965) noted that garbage dumps in Alaska if located in open areas tended not to be visited by this species. Conversely dumps close to forested areas where there a r e black bear populations a r e almost always used for feeding. The distribution of black bears being correlated with the forest zone has been mentioned in this context. Meadows and forest edges a r e often choice feeding spots and will be utilized provided they a r e not too far from trees. Over a period of six months I repeatedly observed black bears crossing an open slope several hundred meters in extent. The slope contained several isolated large trees, and the path used by the bears commonly zigzagged across the slope so a s to go nearby these trees.
By contrast the grizzly/brown bear, while willing to enter the forest and to travel through it or shelter and feed in it, is more often found in more open habitats a s already mentioned. Young grizzlies/browns a r e capable of tree climbing (reflecting this ability of their tree climbing ancestors) but this trait is lost by the time the animal becomes a sub-adult. There is no indication that t r e e s a r e an integral element for the grizzly life style a s they a r e for the black bear.
ADAPTIW BEHAVIOURAL AM) PHYSIOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN

BLACK AND GRIZZLY/BROWN BEARS
I hypothesize that black bears are l e s s aggressive, o r less inclined to serious actual attack than a r e grizzly/brown bears, because of different selective pressures that acted in the past and a r e acting today on these two species. F i r s t I want to try to establish and clarify my claim that the two species differ in their use of serious actual attack. The best evidence that I know of that is relevant to this claim comes from analyzing records of interspecific encount e r s between black bears and human beings, and grizzly bears and human beings. In the entire history of the North American National Parks which shelter the grizzly bear there have been a t least 20 clearly documented cases of persons hiking in backcountry areas, suddenly coming on a grizzly sow with cubs, and the sow charging and subsequently injuring member(s) of the hiking party (Herrero 1970b) . I have found no recorded instances of a black bear sow with cub(s) being involved in such an incident. However, each year many more persons a r e injured in parks by black bears than by grizzlies. This reflects a totally different factor-the willingness of black bears to associate closely with humans, and to beg o r steal man's food o r garbage. While not a s aggressive a s is the grizzly, the black bear is still a very powerful animal and is strongly motivated towards food.
Further support for aggressive differences between black bears and grizzly/ brown bears comes from examining North American hunting records. No one needs to tell a keen and experienced hunter that grizzly bears a r e more dangerous than a r e black bears. Many hunters have been injured by brown/grizzly bears (Anonymous 1969 a & b), whereas even wounded black bears a r e seldom dangerous to man (page 1969).
Analysis of very limited data on intraspecific interactions also supports the contention of differences in aggression between black bears and grizzly/brown bears. While intraspecific physical encounters a r e r a r e for both species because of highly ritualized agonistic behaviour, when such encounters do occur they probably more often lead to significant injury in grizzly/brown bears than in black bears. Limited data suggest the existence of more extensive facial and body scarring, and bone and tooth damage in grizzly/brown bears than in black bears. This question is now under study by the author.
Interspecific encounters between black bears and grizzly bears usually show that black bears avoid o r flee from encounters with grizzlies. Cahalane (1947) has observed grizzlies to tree blacks. Grizzlies have also been observed to prey on blacks (~o n k e l 1962), although the converse situation has not been seen. Black bears have been observed to leave dump areas when grizzlies arrive (Finley & Finley 1940; Herrero, unpublished observations) . In some feeding competition situations, however, black bears may show dominance over grizzly bears (Barnes 1967) . The general situation is that grizzlies dominate o r even may on r a r e occasions kill black bears, and this I attribute to differences in aggression between the species.
I postulate that because of the use of trees it has been phylogenetically advantageous for black bears to be much less aggressive than grizzly/brown bears. When threatened by potential predators the grizzly/brown bear sow defends her young on the ground, and because of this terrestial habit the cubs a r e more vulnerable to attack than a r e black bear cubs. With the grizzly/brown species a highly aggressive sow is probably the most successful mother. However, this carries with it the risk of injury o r death (albeit rarely) to the sow and thus decreased reproductive success. With extremely powerful animals such a s bears, evolution has resulted in a minimum of serious intraspecific individual injury, and a maximum ritualization of agonistic behaviour, especially with reproductive units such a s sows. However, with the grizzly/brown, given its habitat requirements and other characteristics, an incidence of injury must still exist because the cub(s) a r e defended upon the ground.
Because of possible injury to the bear sow during defense of the cubs it would be advantageous to have low violent aggressiveness provided that the cubs a r e still well protected. This has been possible with black bears because of the protective function of tree climbing. Aggressive tendencies shown by each species have probably been genetically transferred from sows to the species a s a whole.
Given the significant difference in aggressiveness between the species, which I conclude i s an adaptive specialization to different habitats, we may ask whether there a r e other related differences.
The answer is a tentative yes. Certain differences in reproduction may be related to the basic difference in habitat specialization and its by-product, aggression. Firstly, black bear cubs only stay with the sow for their first year and then part of the second year, until they are about 1Y2 years of age (Jonkel 1962 , Cahalane 1947 . Brown/grizzly bear cubs, in contrast, often remain with the sow for about 2Y2 years (Hensel et a1.1969; Craighead et ~1.1969) . As Cowan (1972) has pointed out there must be some advantage to remaining with the sow for 2Y2 years o r those sows who wean at 1%would come to dominate the population. This reproductive difference between black and brown/grizzly bears might be related to the evolutionary differences which I have postulated. Grizzly/brown bear cubs which remain with the sow for an additional year might be receiving among other things physical protection from grizzly/brown bear boars since they do not have the assured self-protection of tree climbing.
Additionally there is evidence that grizzly bear populations feeding extensively a t dump areas have high mortality rates expecially in young age groups (~r a i g h e a d & Craighead 19671, compared to mortality rates in young age groups of more naturally existing populations (Hensel et al. 1969 ). There i s limited evidence that black bears do not show this sharp rise in mortality in young age groups even with very frequent dump feeding (Herrero, unpublished observations) . In order to feed on a dump crowded with other grizzlies, a sow grizzly with cubs must either leave her cubs on the periphery of the dump o r take them into a potentially dangerous congestion. Either situation is dangerous to the cubs, and is stressful for the sow. Grizzly bear boars have on more than four occasions been observed to prey on cubs in this situation (Craighead, J., pers. comm.) . The Craigheads have also observed predation on cubs taking place in areas of more natural habitat. More important, I believe, would be the effect of s t r e s s on the sows, this in turn affecting the overall care of the cubs. A black bear sow, even with very young cubs, needs only to leave them up a convenient tree to assure their safety while she goes and feeds at a congested dumpsite where many conspecifics a r e feeding. Hence direct mortality from boars o r other predators would be infrequent and non-specific s t r e s s would be less. Of course, this is only one of many possible interpretations of the observed species mortality differences in dump areas.
